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Dean Announces
New Honor Roll
The seniors head the Deans
Honor List for the first semester
with 14 members of their class on
it Ruth Atkinson Nancy Baldwin
Barbara Boswell Helen Durbin
Dorothy Gilbert Avis Goodby Doris
Haase Dorothy Kistler Ruth
Parker Elaine Penn Anita Rein-
ecke Josephine Schmidt Muriel
Smith and Bernice Wenzel
Underclassmen Represented
The junior and sophomore classes
each have nine representatives The
juniors are Aune Allen Mary Ber
un Jean Grindrod Gloria Marcus
Miriam Morris Jean Nester Anne
Ostrander Helen Siotka and Betty
Watson
Sophomores on the list are Joan
Carpenter Edith Chubb Helen
Daumann Bertha Farrington Vir
ginia Fesmire Caroline Gerling
Pearl Mann Dorothy Morin and
Martha Troupe Jean Kilpatrick is
the sole member of the freshman
class to attain the honor
Easter Service
ToBeMarch 22
The annual Easter service will be
held on Sunday evening March 22
in Murphy chapel at 30 oclock
Dr Raymon Kistler will officiate
at the service Music will be furn
ished by the choir and orchestra Dr
Kistlers sermon will be on the sub-
ject What about Christ
The choir under the direction of
Mr William Nagle will sing
Saviour Sweet Saviour Kind by
Bach the solo part of which
will be sung by Marilouise Hefty
44 Blessed Jesu Fount of Mercy
from Stabat Mater by Dvorak Here
Yet Awhile Lord Thot Art Sleep-
EASTER SERVICE
Continued on Page Col
Alfred Noyes poet and critic will
lecture at Beaver college on Friday
evening April 10 at oclock in
Murphy chapel His subject will be
Literature in Retreat from Reality
The Literature and Drama division
of the Arts and Science Forum will
sponsor this event
Mr Noyes Born in England
Mr Noyes who was born in
England had his first volume of
poems The Loom of Years pub-
lished very soon after graduating
from Oxford at the age of twenty-
two However he gained true rec
ognition with the publication of The
Flower of Old Japan in 1903 and
The Forest of Wild Thyme in 1905
Perhaps the most popular of his
works is the narrative poem The
Highwayman
Besides being poet Mr Noyes
has displayed considerable vers
alility as writer of literary criti
cism short stories and novels
Admission to the lecture will be
by forum ticket or 50 cents
Received Degree from Yale
On his first visit to the United
States in 1913 he gave series of
Lowell lectures in Boston and also
spoke at various universities and
colleges He was given at this time
the honorary degree of doctor of
literature by Yale university From
1914 until 1923 he acted as visiting
professor of literature at Princeton
university
Served in First World War
During the first World War he
was connected with the Foreign Of-
fice of the British government Be-
cause of his fine work he was given
the honor of an appointment as
Commander of the Order of the
British Empire
Future Forum Events
Among the events which the
members of the Forum are noting
on the social calendar are lecture
play and the important Elizabeth-
an spectacle May Day
On April 15 Dr Caroline Zachry
director of the Institute for the
Study of Personality Development
will lecture in Taylor chapel Her
subject will be announced later
On April 22 French play
Intruse by Maeterlinck will be
given at the Little Theatre The
most important event on the For-
um program for May is May Day
which will be held on May 16 on
the Grey Towers campus
Further details concerning these
events will be found in later issues
of the Beaper News
Elections
Next years officers for important
college positions have recently been
elected Paige Weaver will wield the
gavel as president of the Student
Government association The editors
of the 1942-1943 publications are
Jane MacFarland editor of the
Beaver News Norma Hunter editor
of the Beaver Log and Virginia
Gaskell editor of the Beaver Review
Candidates for the following posi
tions were presented in chapel last
Wednesday afternoon president of
the Forum of Arts and Sciences
Mary Berlin Cherry Magner and
Helen Siotka president of Honor
council Bette Diament Camille
Houck and Virginia Shirley and
president of the Day Students coun
cii Anne Ostrander Marjorie
Thompson and Janet Stringfield
Results of these elections will be
announced tonight or tomorrow
Watch for future notices
for the evening dinner will
Senior Class
To Give Dance
Tomorrow the first day of Spring
the class of 42 will present Spring
Salute as the theme of the annual
dance to be held between and
oclock at Grey Towers
Purpose to Raise Funds
The purpose of the dance is to
raise funds for the gift which the
seniors will leave to the school upon
graduation Since the other classes
will be the ones to enjoy the gift
the seniors are hoping that fresh-
men sophomores and juniors will
also support the dance
Dance Full of Surprises
Doris Haase chairman of the
dance has announced that the after-
noon will be full of surprises from
the moment the dance begins until
the last strain of music has been
played Although the seniors will
not reveal their plans they assure
SENIOR DANCE




team continues with post-season
success for three of its members
were placed on the 1942 Philadel
phia district college allstar
first
team These representatives are cap-
tam Helen Williston and guards
Paige Weaver and Betty Ann Kiehl
Doris Reinhardt was given second
team place Helen Williston was also
named number one college girl for-
ward for 1942
Others on the team are Christine
Naples Bryn Mawr Grace Schuler
Temple and Marion Bright Ursinus
These selections were made by the
Bulletin sports writers after consul
tation with many basketball coaches
and officials
be held before the concert at
Grey Towers for the officers and
chairmen of both organizations
Eleanor Gleed is in charge of the
arrangements for the dinner and the
refreshments at the dance
Joint Number Opens Program
The program will open with Now
Let Every Tongue Adore Thee by
Bach rendered by the combined
clubs Then set of four numbers
will be rendered by the Beaver
club These will be Glory Be to
God on High Tschaikowsky Swing
Low Sweet Chariot arr Montague
Wasnt That Wide River Cain
and Allelnia Mozart
Princeton will then sing group
of six songs My Bonnie Lass
Madrigal Morley Swabian Folk
Song arr by Brahms Morning
Hymn Henschel Shall Wasting in
Despair arr by Bartholomew
Standing in de Need of Prayer arr
by Bartholomew Keep in the Mid-
dle of the Road arr by Burleigh
Forth Beauteous
Heavenly Light by Bach is next on
the program and will be sung by
the combined clubs
The girls from the Beaver Glee
club will appear next singing
Through the Silent Night Rachman
inoff Youth at Dance Moussorgsky
May Day Carol arr by Taylor It
Cannot Be Strange Countree arr
by Taylor
Casey Jones arr by Lawton
Sereaade in the Snow Swedish
Student Song Nagler and Taran
tella Thompson will be songs done
by the Princeton Glee club at this
point in the program followed by
the combined clubs in Schuberts
Omnipotence which is the closing
number of the program
Mr Merrill Kapp is the con-
ductor of the Princeton Glee club
and Mr Lawrence Curry leads
the Beaver group Dorothy Grotz
42 and Marrietta Sander 42 will be
the pianist and organist respectively
The Glee club is offering sub-
scription by way of patronage The
rates are one dollar for the name in
the patrons list on the program and
PRINCETON GLEE CLUB
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Nominating Committee
Announces Those In
Is Are Chosen To Be Alfred Noyes
onored On May Day English Author Will Sing With Beaver
To Lecture Here Joint Concert To Be Given
Princeton Glee Club
In Murphy Chapel at
Honor CourtLaurel Chain To Talk on Literature
Poet to Speak April 10
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will be in the Honor Court and the Laurel Chain on
Day which will be held on May 16 at Grey Towers
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In Murphy Memorial Hall
Tonight At 8.15 Oclock
Music and Men will be in evidence tonight when the
Princeton Glee club comes to Beaver to present concert
with the Beaver Glee club in Murphy chapel at 815 oclock
The concert will be followed by formal dance in Murphy
gym to the tune of Ed Hamps eleven-piece orchestra
Josephine Schmidt 42 president is acting as chairman
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Irene Golden
The presentation of The Man Who
Married Dumb Wife farce by
Anatole France given as work-
shop project of the combined classes
in play production and dramatic
technique under the direction of
Miss Judith Elder played to house
filled even to standees with
most enthusiastic audience composed
of students faculty members and
friends of Beaver Needless to state
the audience remained enthusiastic
throughout the evening as result of
most enjoyable and well-executed
performance of the play
The story of The Man Who Mar-
tied Dumb Wife is pretty little
tale of judge married to beau-
tiful girl who does not have the
power of speech Upon the advice
of colleague the judge sends for
noted doctor who can restore the
power of speech to the girl Once
the operation is performed how-
ever the poor judge regrets his ac
tion for his dear wife now cured
never ceases her prattling Not able
to work and driven almost to mad-
ness the judge sends for the doctor
to put stop to her chatter
Of
course this is impossible but the
judge is induced finally to take the
mysterious white powders which
would bring on caphosiscom
monly known as deafness The play
ends hilariously with the cast go-
ing mad through the infectious bite
of the provoked wife and joining
hands and dancing around the stage
singing Alouette
The players gave fine perform-
Part III the cat
In response to the many letters
we have received from nature lovers
all over the campus we bring you
the cat
The cat is found in most parts of
the United States There are male
cats and female cats but the latter
appear to be more common in this
neck of the woods
The cat has long silky fur which
is soft to touch especially after it
has been washed with Drene It
has velvety paws which at an in-
stants notice can reveal claws which
are pointed and painted red
The cat subsists almost entirely
upon the reputations of others and
she tears them to bits with her
sharp tongue and even sharper
claws She is usually found huddled
in corner with two or three other
cats all of them meowing to beat
the band The cat has long swish-
ing taleto spread about other
people
Things are happening so fast and
furiouslythis old ticker is just
having terrible time keeping up
with it all Guess well have to
speed up for defense production or
something Last Saturday was
the Haverford concert and we had
such good evening The singing
was excellent with the dance after-
ward not far behind Oh for the
life of Glee club member At this
point the halls are filled with chat-
ter about our radio debut last Mon
day night As we said it was the
Singing Masters Hour conducted by
Mr Clyde Dengler He gives
voice lessons via the air waves And
the Beaver Glee club concerted as
an example of good singing In-
cidentally Helen Rowlands won
$5.00 for being dumb Silvia
Now how bout that Tuesday
March 10 the team of Marcus and
Grotz or is it Grotz and Marcus
gave benefit concert for charity
at womens club in Philadelphia
On Sunday last our melodious
misses of the Glee club tripped to
the First Presbyterian church in
Chester as predicted Dottie Grotz
played the organ with Marilouise
Hefty and Gloria Marcus soloing
Much success Sylvia Ellis has
now become permanent member
and definitely noteworthy addition
to our orchestra She plays the
flute you know Gosh but we
were reluctant to dash our dreams
of the good trip ahead to
last weekend But guess the
powers that be know whats best
ance of this tale with each member
of the cast contributing her best for
successful production Virginia
Gaskell as Master Lenard Botal the
judge Francine Levy as Catherine
the dumb wife and Jane Walter
as Master Simone Colline the fa
mous doctor deserve special notice
for their exceptionally fine interpre
tation of these amusing character
Geraldine Murkoff as Master Adam
Fumee the judges client and
Shirley Thalberg as Master Jean
Maugier the doctors assistant gave
nicely reserved performances of
these secondary parts and Janet
Green as Allison portrayed the usual
bewildered serving-girl in fine
fashion Words of praise are also
due to each of the persons behind
the scenes to Penny Lerman in
charge of scenery to Mary Kathryn
Troupe and Janet Green in charge
of costumes and to Barbara Fisher
an excellent stage manager The
scenery would do credit to any pro
fessional designer of sets and the
costumes were excellent being well-
made and especially appropriate for
each character
All in all everything and every-
one contributed much toward mak
ing the evening an enjoyable oc
casion To those of you who missed
this grand performance let me warn
you never to miss another such op
portunity The enthusiasm of the
group was boundless but your en-
couraging support is always neces
sary to make for complete success
Jacqueline Palmer
The cat purrs in soft tones but
can begin to growl at moments
notice and scientists have found
that the cats cry sounds like and
we quote Mreow have you
heard about Sallie This is
obviously what is known as catty
remark
One often hears tales about per-
son socking another person in the
puss This has nothing to do with
the cat although naturally all catS
have pusses Males cats have whis
kers on their pusses these ap
pear early in the morning and late
at night and are known as five-
oclock-shadow Burma Shave is
the only known remedy
The cat is closely associated with
pussy willow although some cats
are not at all willowy To sum it all
up very neatly indeed the cat is
not at all popular And so ends
our little moronic series on nature
Do not confuse the
cat in this article with the socalled
hep-cat
If youve noticed or have been
worried about the horrible lines ai4
crops of gray hair that Connie
borne Bette Diament and Gloria
Marcus are acquiring please heed
this official explanation You see
it is all bound up in their struggle
with counterpoint and something
about fifth species Poor poor
music students On April
Shakespeare has birthday More-
over were going to give him
party here at Beaver And soloists
from the voice classes will do thete
part Lets hope for your sake
that you didnt miss Guy Marriner
Excellent very informative and en
tertaining He teaches at of
you know and writes for the Etuds
Mrs Hagars students are now
hard at work upon vocal contest
to be sponsored by the Federation
of Womens Clubs Aune Allen Do
Winters and Marilouise Hefty are
planning to participate Fo11owin
the contest-concert each soloist re
ceives rating and constructive
criticism from the judges To the
winner goes much prestige and all
the glories of victory Say have
you had your piece of Scripture
Cake Mr Curry found tI
recipe in Hymnology Dictionary
Very tasty too Be sure to come in
to the next Glee club cake sale
for your piece Speaking of the
cake sales Lillian Hunter and Anne
McLaren co-chairmen have spec
METRONOME
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Betweeri hundred and fifty and two
hundred people attended Guy Marriners re
cent lecture-recital we need not remind you
of the large attendance at Grant Reynards
lecture and painting demonstration and we
know that students are still talking of John
Mason Browns lecture here
What does this mean the Forum asks
itself and the answer is quite obvious
Originally organized to give the students
well integrated cultural program the Forum
in its first year has attempted to expand
further than this and to give as well an ed
ucational program of purely
technical
nature The attendance figures at the various
events prove that the
students fell in with
the first idea much more aptly than the
second idea
Evidently the student body wants to relax
slightly at the end of the week Though
it
welcomes entertainment of higher cultural
level than most of the motion pictures at the
neighborhood movies it is not really
much
interested in lectures which refer to too
highly technical problems which deal with
particular departmental interest
realize that may be sticking my neck
out at this point however think that the
entire student body has right to voice its
opinion on the expenditure of money to
which
it has contributed We are attempting to
measure student interest by the number of
seats occupied at the lectures and we find
that the students want their Forum to give
them on the stage those things which right-
fully belong there
The Forum
The above editorial once more brings the
Forum question to the fore An opinion
such as this seems to be both beneficial and
justifiablethe Forum does belong to the
students and each student does have right
to voice helpful criticisms or suggestions
concerning the organization An opinion
such as the above one is based on factsit
is constructive
Most of the criticism however which we
now hear most often directed against the
Forum is anything but of constructive na
ture The question of whether the Forum
has proved successful or not is frequently
raised and some are willing to dismiss the
question with the blunt answerNo lets
do away with the Forum
The purpose of this editorial is not to
answer the question as to the success of the
Forumit is our purpose to answer those
who are in favor of throwing out the For-
um The problem may not be serious one
only small percentage may feel this way
but no matter how small we feel that
one thing should be said to these people
It is not only immature but ridiculous to
label as failure an organization as large
as the Forum which is really still in its
infancy Whether or not it has accomplished
all it set out to it has fuffilled some purpose
Next year it will start out with year of
experience behind it to benefit by Surely
its better to perfect system already or-
ganized than to replace it with another sys
tem which would undoubtedly present much
the same problems
Lets do away with destructive criticism
lets offer more helpful opinions and sug




Dr Raymon Kistler addressed the stu
dent body last Wednesday giving the an-
swer as he sees it to the questionWhat
Are We Fighting For Thoughtfully force-
fully and rationally Dr Kistler arrived at
the answer and the opportunity for learning
more about the different angles of the war
and discussing the probable situation after
the war was enthusiastically accepted by
the students
We think that the question answered by
Dr Kistler is extremely importantimport-
ant in the actual winning of the war We
must have an objective reason big
enough to justify participation in something
which is basically cruel uncivilized and
contrary to the American ideal We must
not only have this objective but we must
understand it and believe in it
Dr Kistler first eliminated three of the
theories so often set forth in
order to ex
plain the reason for fighting The idea that
it is only to crush Hitler Dr Kistler dis
missed by saying that it is ridiculous to
think that the entire world is at war for
the single purpose of getting one
man
He also dismissed the most popular theory
that the war is death struggle between
two opposing philosophies of lifebetween
the democratic and totalitarian ways of liv-
ing This doesnt make sense said Dr Kist
lerwhat about Russia and Stalin The
same line of thought may be followed in
eliminating the theory that we are fighting
to preserve democracy
The only possible plausible purpose that
we as Americans can have in fighting this
war said Dr Kistler is to protect the
American way of life and American ideals
Although this object seems more selfish
and less idealistic than the other theories
selfishness directed in the right channels
is ultimately good thing It is the most
natural thing that we should want to pro-
tect those things so important to the Amen-
can ideas of happinessnot thinking chiefly
of ourselves but rather of the future gen
erations In this way motive which seems
basically selfish becomes exactly the oppo
siteunselfish and idealistic
In closing Dr Kistler expressed the be-
lief that we should think now of the world
THE METRONOME ..
after the war is over He briefly mentioned
Federal Union as one of the plans for keep-
ing the peace after the war is won and an
interest was shown by some of the students
to learn something about this plan The basic
ideas of Federal Union have already been
set forth in the News Other material on the
plan is available if the students request its
publication
Friday March 20 1942
PcI
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This is Peter pattering about some
especially important bits of athletic
news and what could be more im
portant right now than the Beaver
basketball team Shakespeare or
Wordsworth could probably have
whipped up beautiful ode or
sonnet dedicated to those deserving
gals but since can compose
nothing better than
There once was basketball team
That was considered by all su
preme
Ill leave the poetry for someone
else to write
Its just impossible to tell the
teani in few words how proud
we are of them but perhaps theyll
understand how we the whole stu
dent body feel when we offer to
Coach Cumbee Captain Williston
and the team our most sincere con-
gratulations and
heartiest thanks for
such wonderful and exciting
basketball season
The Athletic association is now
posting the minutes of the
meetings on their bulletin board
located underneath the faculty bul
letin board All of you are
members of the and these
minutes are posted for your benefit
so that you will know just what
is going on Remember No more
excuses about not knowing whats
going on in athletic circles
This is probably not the most op
portune time to introduce new
plan cause mid-semester exams are
coming so fast and furiously that Im
probably taking my life in my hands
to suggest hiking to you But wait
minute The girls have
decided to sponsor an Outing
Club
This group will begin to
function
right after spring vacation so you
have all that time to recover from
the strain of the past weeks The
club will take walks sometime dur
ing the weekends to various parts
of the surrounding country-side
These walks will gradually lengthen
into lunch-or supper-hikes The
goal and grand finale
for this sem
ester is to be an overnight hike
Several elections have been held
recently The freshmen selected
Joyce Blodgett as their rep on
The hockey squad elected Paige
Weaver to lead them next year
Paige predicts most successful
season Betty Ann Kiehi has been
chosen to captain the basketball
team next year and she promises
that the team is going to do their
best to continue the undefeated
record Congratulations and
best wishes to all of you
rack has just been built in the
gym to hold shuffleboard and bad-
minton equipment rack to hold
ping pang equipment was put on the
end wall early this year There is
always at least one basketball out
in the gyms Such statements
are leading up to the fact that now
no excuses are acceptable for not
making use of the athletic equip-
ment It is there for you to use and
you are free to use
it whenever
you have the time You can easily
play game of ping pong or shuffle-
board between classes there are no
gym classes in session then and such
activity will relieve the monotony
of classroom routine
The intramural swimming pro-
am this year is offering chance
or somo real competition The win
of the sophomore-freshman
nior-senior meets will swim for
championship at the Abington
The events will be medley re
freestyle relay and races
in
reast stroke back stroke and free
le
We just heard that Louise Mur
has been chosen to succeed
tty Griffin as general manager




The Beaver college basketball
team topped off the 1942 season with
an outstanding victory over Tjrsinus
college on Tuesday March 10 in
Jenkintown gymnasium to place the
team in the ranks of the undefeated
for the first time in nine years
Right from the very first game the
whole team were on their toes and
despite the rigid competition dis
played superior skill in almost
every encounter
The game last Tuesday was one
of the most spectacular of the bas
ketball season The first quarter
opened with exceptionally fast play-
ing and much tension on both sides
Beaver did not begin to click in
the first quarter which ended in
12-9 score in Ursinus favor How-
ever in the second quarter the TJr
sinus guards changed to zone de
fense which slowed the play up al
lowing Beaver to pull the score up
and set the pace Captain Helen
Williston made baskets from all
angles and Beaver displayed su
perior passing ability The passes
were fast and high in the Ursinus
scoring area and Pearl Mann did
beautiful job at interception
Paige Weaver was right in there
receiving the shots off the back-
board and Betty Ann Kiehl was on
the ball in every play The score
at the end of that quarter was 25-16
in Beavers favor
Playing slowed down considerably
at the very beginning of the
third
quarter and each team found it
increasingly difficult to score until
Doris Reinhardt broke the ice and
sank one for Beaver From then
on play continued at steady pace
and the score slid up to 28-23 in
Beavers favor
The Ursinus forwards made very
good high passes and the six-man-
defense-guard work made it dif
ficult for the forwards to break
through On jump ball in the
latter part of the last quarter of the
game Doris Reinhardt turned her
ankle and Ruth Koehler replaced
her for the remainder of the game
Play was close in the remaining few
minutes and for while the teams
were on almost equal ground with
Beaver leading by only two points
Shortly before her fall Doris Rein-
hardt made beautiful foul shot
and Betty Anne Searle received the
ball in the middle of the floor to
make high long shotthe last of
the season thus ending the last game
with score of 31-28 The scoring
honors go to Helen Williston with
her 13 points Doris Reinhardt made
11 points and Betty Ann Searle
points











Substitutions Beaver Koehler for-
ward Ursinus Kirlin forward
Keagle guard
Nancy Hetrick 45 and her father
were the winners of the annual
father-daughter rifle match held
last Saturday afternoon in the rifle
range Their score was 190 out of
possible 200 Ruth Brand 42 and her
father were the runners up with
score of 189 The names of the win-
ners will be engraved on plaque
kept in the trophy case
Invited guests for the occasion
were Dr and Mrs Raymon Kistler
Miss Ruth Higgins Mr and Mrs
Linford Schoeber Mr and Mrs
Harry Swanfeld and Miss Hilda
Guenther Dorothy Grotz 42 and
Mary Berlin 43 were in charge of
the match
The daughters who participated in
the match with their fathers were
Betty Books Ruth Brand Moselle
Butterworth Betsy Chapman Kath
ryn Cocker Flora Ewart Ann
Fields Betty Griffin Nancy Hetrick
Muriel Hoskin Miriam Howard
Dorothy Kistler Dorothy Morin
Anne Ostrander Mary Rothhaupt
Marietta Sander Doris Reinhardt
and Hope Smalley
The guests were entertained at




Last Tuesday evening brought
another victory to the intramural
senior basketball team as they beat
the junior class team 20-10 Both
classes had an excellent showing
and were spurred on by the cheers
of the many spectators Peggy Eck
stein and Dade Lewis seemed just
bit too fast for the junior guards
Peg Crosson Winnie Allen former
varsity manager and Anne Ost
rander Lois Allison walked off with
the junior scoring honors
of points
Mary Berlin Anne McLaren
Jane MacFarland and Catherine
Schiesser were substitutes who
helped make the score pile up
Arlene Parker Evelyn Kordes Peg
Thalhimer and Martha Twigg pro-
vided the stiff defense for the
seniors Peggy Shizz Eckstein
made 13 out of the seniors 20
credits and Dade Lewis claimed of
those 20 while Jean Stewart finished
off with the final
Freshman-Sophomores Tie
Surprisingly enough the fresh-
men on the same evening before
the senior game tied the sophomores
in an 11-11 score Those teams
really played fast game amid the
screams of the crowd Rita Bau
mann made out of the eleven
points for her team Her teammates
were Betsey Whitestone Norma
Mathews and Ruth Temperton
Sophomore guards included Marilyn
Wertheim Hazel Tucker Beatrice
Refsnyder Mary Lou McGrath Vir
ginia Fesmire and Evelyn Hitch-
cock
Pete Schlicter Miriam Halpern
and Wandalee Grissinger held
down the fort for the freshmen with
substitutes Jinnie Bell Alice Fisher
Marie Hickey Ceres Rogokos Nieta
Amaral Helen Sheffield and Anna
Mildred Stultz
Were getting trifle peeved at
all those persons who rant and rave
about the joys of springtime After
much wrinkling of the brow and
thoughtful perusal of musty old
volumes we have reached the
unique conclusion that spring may
be all right for some folks but to
us it is strictly pain in the
thyroid ..
Sweetly-scented flowers wafting
their fragrance on the air
phooey they give us hay fever
Birds chirping in the trees nix
we hate wild life Tiny tots play-
ing in the great outdoors also
big Bronx cheer we cant do our
homework for the deafening patter
of little feet When spring slithers
in so do heat waves rain and sun-
burned schnozzolas
Yay verily its darned gloomy
outlook Springtime sweet spring-
time we greet thee in song Now
pardon us while we crawl back into
our gopher-hole and dream of the
first snowfall and the bliss of crisp
autumnal weather
We feel very pessimistic today so
pliz excuse the bleak words above
We understand that columnist has
some sort of journalistic license
which permits her to talk about
anything under the sun well
practically anything So sometimes
we just have to unburden our inner-
most thoughts to the general public
which can be pretty gruesome if
done too often Now thats all
over with on with the show
Oooh lookit Evelyn Wheens en-
gaged the number of engagees is
definitely reaching proportions
weve lost track of the score by
now that freshman who seemed
alarmed over the picture sent to her
by the boy that shes trying to get
over Maryclaire Drexler and
Phebe Carpenter in Trenton
where they attended super dance
at the officers club there
Florence Chess is the gadding-
about-iest gal weve ever seen
always dressed up and going some-
place Jackll be down on his
very regular trip every two weeks
to see Jo Wisse Saturday night
Marjorie Burg whipped to Patterson
with Gloria Goldstein for big
weekend Couple of weeks ago
Ginnie Gaskell at the Black and
Blue Ball at Jeff Med
The Payoff Jane MacFarland
who had charge of the ork for
Prom is still getting frantic letters
from some orchestra agent who
wants to know what orchestra you
have decided on for your Junior
Prom and also brisk request
that she let him know the exact
The junior class at Beaver is not
the only junior class to curtail prom
activities and aid National Defense
At Immaculata college the class of
43 has voluntarily reduced the list
of activities traditionally scheduled
for their Junior Week Their slogan
is maximum of fun with
minimum of expenditure and dis
turbance of routine Their usual
Junior Blazer Ball and the Big Sis
ter Day have been eliminated from
the program
Immaculata college has recently
inaugurated hiking club for na
tional defense In the new Hale
America plan which is under the
guidance of Alice Marble the tennis
champion and John Kelly prom-
blent Philadelphian hiking
health has fast become by-word
Groups are formed for hikes lunches
are packed and thenforward
march Sounds like fun doesnt it
Alfred Noyes commended by the
late President Taft as one of the
greatest poets of this generation
will be the graduation speaker at
Lehigh university at the spring
graduation He has chosen for his
topic Literature in Relation to
Life You Beaver students who
will be going Lehigh way for the
date of the affair Rilly somebody
oughta tell the poor guy
Animal Coraer Mrs Wright has
the cutest catblack and white and
long-whiskered Jean Tread-
wells rubber chick has been
squeaking regularly his name is
Earl several hundred people
have by now worn pathway up
to the third floor to see Paiges
rabbit ever seen the setter
dawg who hangs around the Beaver
kitchen incidentally we have-
nt been hearing much about Wal
domar Hoppys dachshund lately
weve got theme song for him
Theres Long Long Tail Awind
ing
Now for more up-to-date matters
we sat in the Beaver lobby last
Friday afternoon and watched the
millions of stoodents bound for
big weekend at Penn Evelyn
Schultz Mini Brown Mona Solo-
mon Gloria Goldstein Vivian Levy
Sis Kaufmann Maddie Salzman Es-
telle Blatt ye gods practically the
whole school
Our little pink ears have picked
up the following items Marge
Petersen got call from California
John Willie got box of candy
from that air corps man in Cali
fornia Emily MacDonalds man
from the air corps came up all the
way from Alabama to see her
Muggsy goes to Georgia Shirley
Singers engaged Kit Benson
ditto Betty Books goes to
West Point this weekend and
scads of kids went to Princeton last
weekend Jane Handrick June
Nichols Gladys Bracewell Tish
Langworthy and werent there some
others too Jene Worrall has
left school has teaching job we
hear and it seems that Rita
Baumann tried to pole vault over
tennis net and you can ask her what
happened AND our old friend
Anne Flaherty has announced that
she will soon receive an overcoat
from West Point we can see her
now trudging around the halls with
coat down to the ankle-bone
Gad we couldnt write this column
without mentioning her name at
least once
Plea if any of you have any
social items about people and the
things they do wont you please
drop note in the News box by the
publications office Do that and
you will receive promptly by return
mail technicolor edition of our
latest best seller You Too Can Get




graduation will get preview of
Alfred Noyes at one of our future
Forum lecturesdont miss him
Living Under Tension will be
the theme of the All-Ursinus In-
terdenominational conference to
which delegates from Haverford
the University of Pennsylvania
Temple and Franklin and Mar-
shall have been invited There
will be main speaker and later
separate discussion groups Each
group will take up various phases
of religious living
The literary society of Cedar
Crest college is holding poetry
contest for all the students in the
college Any student may submit
an original poem of any type she
wishes
New Course is Offered
Miss Mary Clarke professor of
history is considering starting
course in Latin-American history
next year Any students who are
interested in this course should
see Miss Clarke as soon as pos
sible
BEAVER NEWS




Old Captain Congratulates New




To Be Given By
Mr Armstrong
Mr Thomas Armstrong Jr in-
structor in the commerce depart-
ment announces that beginning this
year the Margaret
Neill Armstrong
Commerce award will be given to
member of either the senior or
the junior class
Mr Armsfrong Honors Mother
This award is given by Mr Arm-
strong in honor of his
mother It
is to be awarded yearly to mem
ber of the senior or junior class who
in the opinion of the selecting com
mittee has evidenced during her
years at Beaver college
that she
possesses that happy combination
of talents and abilities which have
been found particularly valuable in
life The award is medal ap
propriately inscribed and an addi
lional monetary gratuity of $10
Any member of the senior or junior
class who in the eyes of the corn-
mittee has met the standards pre
scribed below is eligible
Winner Chosen May
Selection will be made by May
of the academic year and if
awarded to member of the senior
class presentation will be made at
the commencement the following
month if awarded to member of
the junior class while an an-
nouncement may be made at the
commencement exercises the actual
awarding of the medal and monetary
gratuity will be made at the follow-
ing Honors Day held during the
first semester of the next academic
year student is eligible to re
ceive the award only once If two
students are tied for the award
duplicate medals will be given but
the monetary gratuity will be
halved
Faculty to Decide Fitness
Members of the commerce depart-
ment faculty will constitute the
committee to examine the fitness of
the students receiving the award
Fitness to receive the award will be
determined by examining the stu
dents to see to what extent they
meet the following requirements




Wednesday March 25 p.m
Overbrook Pa Presbyterian church
Thursday March 26 12 noon
Rotary club Norristown Pa p.m
North Hills Pa P.TA




Thursday April p.m West-
side Presbyterian church Philadel
phia
Friday April p.m Olivet
Presbyterian church Elkins Park
Pa
Sunday April 545 a.m Easter
Sunrise Service Steel Pier Atlantic
City
Thursday April 12 noon Cam-
den county P.T.A meeting Walt
Whitman hotel Camden
Friday April 10 p.m Womens
Organization of the Covenant Cen
tral church Williamsport Pa
Sunday April 12 morning and
evening services Arch street Meth
odist church Philadelphia
Monday April 13 130 p.m Phila
deiphia high school for Girls
Tuesday April 14 Northern New
Jersey Alumnae club
Wednesday April 15 745 p.m
Ambler Presbyterian church
Thursday April 16 630 p.m St
Paul Presbyterian Mens Dinner
Robert Morris hotel
Sunday April 19 930 am First
Presbyterian church Merchantvile
Pa p.m First Presbyterian
church Springfield Pa
Tuesday April 21 p.m Mothers
club Eisenhower senior high school
Norristown Pa
Wednesday April 29 1130 a.m
Liberty high school Bethlehem Pa
Thursday April 30 830 a.m high
school Easton Pa
Will Sing Tonight
Several faces from way back
when have been seen on the
campus recently Joan Thurin 41
has been visiting her Alma Mater
and rumor hath it that she will be
at school for short period of time
to work on the Beaver college De
velopment program Jackie
Van Nostrand 41 still shows her
interest in Beaver basketball games
She was one of the judges for the
election of Posture Queen Shirley
Lewis ex-42 who leads blissful
married life in Texas visited her
native New Jersey for three weeks
She was at school last Thursday and
got into the swing of college life
going to classes and relaxing in the
chatterbox Everyone greeted her
with deep in the heart of Texas
Many of the alumnae are proving
themselves to be career women
Florence Seifer 39 is secretary to
lawyer Mr Gerald Dean in New
York City Martha Turner 39 is
secretary to the Director of Promo-
tion at the Yankee Colonial Network
in Boston Martha has just accepted
the presidency of the Boston Beaver
college Alumnae club for this next
year Audrey Leyers 39 is now lo
cated in Washington where
she is employed by the government
in the Chemical department Martha
Strohnian 41 is teaching sophomore
English in her home town high
school in West Haven Connecticut
METRONOME
Continued from Page Col
ial bit of news to offer on the sub-
ject Starting with the next sale
cookies candy fruit and nuts will
be on the market in addition
to lots of luscious cake All food
starts at nickel Cheap enough
Will someone please beg the
Glee club to get together on their
cues in AlleIuia There were some
uncalled-for solos the other night
And you know whom we mean
dont you Elly Tch Tch Theyre
getting worse every day Hunters
lyrics we mean Aune Allen even
dreams about them now Night-
mares too Of course our big
gest news is the student practice
recital last Thursday The
program was as follows Voice
Heard Blackbird In Tree
Arlen by Elaine Alt VoicePearls
Sinding LHeure Exqvise Hahn and
Damon Strange by Shirley Koven
Piano Ballade in Minor Brahms
by Dorothy Spielman VoiceOm
bra maifu Handel and Mefn Madel
hat einen rothen Mund Brahms by
Elinor Snyder Voice LOasis
Fourdain Mandohne Debussy Cor
azan porque pasais Obradors and
Al Amor Obradors by Selma Fink-
lestein PianoEtude op 10 no
Chopin and Etude op 25 Butter
fly Chopin played by Dorothy
Grotz All skillfully executed
with much finesse Orchids to
everyone
Doris Wolf 41 is enrolled as
medical student at Temple univer
sity Edith Greig ex-43 is now
attending Syracuse university
Of course alumnae news is never
complete without some information
about the girls who have already
decided on something old new bor
rowed and blue Helen Kenny ex
41 was married February 28 Lor
raine Alkon 40 is married and her
new name is Mrs Samuel Sherman
She and her husband are living at
75-32 Utopia Parkway Flushing
New York Josephine Sterling 40
was married on February 28 to
William Harper in New York
city Gladys Dominquez 40 is now
Mrs Alberto Suarez she is living
in San Three Puerto Rico Natalie
Carpenter ex-40 is married to Carl
Behr IV of Reading Massachusetts
Priscilla Berry ex-42 was married
to Mr Richard Marsh last February
Margaret Sloane ex-42 recently
announced her engagement to Mr
Edward Carleton Brummer Mar-
garet plans to be married in April
Ida Gilirnan 40 is engaged to Mr
Seymour Wolly of Farmington Long
Island They plan to be married in
the spring Ida introduced her
roommate Muriel Hauptman Jaffe
to her husband and in return Muriel
introduced Ida to her husbands
cousin and hence the beautiful
diamond Ida is now wearing One
good turn deserves another
SENIOR DANCE
Continued from Page Col
everyone that it will be well worth
the price of the ticket one dollar
plus ten cents tax
Other chairmen are Betty Griffin
flowers and decorations Anne Ball
tickets and Jene Worrall and ma
Levinsohn publicity Ilda Irwin is
in charge of food
Refreshments will be served
to each couple at no extra charge
its all included in the price of
the ticket The menu includes
sandwiches tea coffee cookies
cakes nuts and mints
EASTER SERVICE
Continued from Page Col
ing from the St Matthew Passion
by Bach Selma Finkeistein 42
who will be the soloist will sing
Sheep and Lambs by Sydney Homer
The orchestra under the leader-
ship of Mr Frank Costanzo will of-
fer as the Prelude Andante Canta
bile by Tschaikowsky and Kuin
Ausser TocI by Bach As the
Postlude the orchestra will play
Postlude by Beethoven
Marietta Sander 42 will be at the
organ for the choir
Dr Kistler will conduct Holy
Communion service in Taylor chapel
on Sunday morning
Have you seen the Jacob Reeds
uniform department and Army
Navy and Marine catalogues Mr
John Hathaway art instructor is
responsible for the art work in both
of these He also spoke on the work
he did for Jacob Reed at recent
meeting of the Art Directors club
The stained glass window dedicated
to childhood in the Mt Airy Pres
byterian Church was also done by
Mr Hathaway
At the recent Beaver College art
department display in Jenkintown
Mr Hathaway showed his stained
glass exhibit He also served on the
jury for awarding cup to the best
high school product which was at
the same show and was in charge
of the art work from Beaver Bea
vers exhibits in the show were sup-
plied by students of the fashion
interior decoration and design
classes
From other ramblings among the
art department we learned that Mr
Benton Spruance is represented on
both coasts He has murals and
lithographs in the San Diego Art
museum in California and in the
Whitney museum in New York city
He also has one-man show of
lithographs at the Philadelphia print
show At present he is working on
sketches of mural to be finished
this summer
Mr Spruance has not only dis
played his art talents recently but
also his oratorical ability He spoke
to the Beaver Mothers association
on their responsibility towards Bea
ver college and to the Philadelphia
Junto on the Federal Union He also
spoke at the Philadelphia museum
yesterday as part of Schoolmens
Week on the Contemporary Trends
of Art
In addition to all of this he is
doing his part in national defense
by being an air-raid warden in
Germantown
Miss Elsie Stryker professor of
Bible recently attended the annual
convention of the Philadelphia
council of Christian Education The
meeting held at the Y.M.C.A was
held for the purpose of discussing
the effect of war on the young peo
ple of today
Miss Lois Adams and Mr Paul
Bowen are taking first aid courses
at Jenkintown high school
PRINCETON GLEE CLUB
Continued from Page Col
five dollars for four reserved seats
and the name on the program Jane
Canis 42 is chairman of the patron
committee
Other committee chairmen are
Doris Haase 42 tickets Jean
Smythe 44 programs Dorothy
Harris 44 orchestra Jene Wor
rell 42 decorations and Anne
Ostrander 43 and Ruth Temperton
44 publicity
The Reverend Wilson Beal
the Oak Lane Presbyterian c.
was the speaker at the Sur
chapel service on March
text Consider the lilies of the
how they grow they toil
neither do they spin was
from Matthew 28
Dr Beale said that we
not worry but should pray be
God is willing to assist us in
time of need Prayer is
sufficient to overcome the ter
lion to worry He who
lieves in GodGod who loves
and is willing to help us It
great thing to be in contact
God
ATTENTION SENIORS
Two scholarships for advar
study are available for memben
the class of 1942 who wish to
tinue in their chosen field next
Beaver college offers scho
ship of $300 to member of
years senior class who plans
begin graduate study next fall
student wishing to apply for
scholarship may present wr
application to Miss Belle Matin
of the Committee on Honors
Graduate Scholarships at any
up to April 20
The Beaver college Faculty
offers scholarship of $150
member of this years grac
class or to former Beaver grac
who wishes to continue stud
her chosen field next fall
student wishing to apply for
scholarship may present
application to Miss Janet
chairman of the Faculty club
arship committee at any time
to April 20
DONT BE AN OSTRICH
No need to bury your head
in trivial temporary job
worth-while career is yours
through Gibbs secretarial
training Current enrollment
includes 648 college wonen















The Princeton Glee Club
AlumnaeNotes And News The sacrament which the spealikes best is communion with
through prayer The praying
believes that Gods will is the
that God knows all He trusts
for the future
Dr Beale said that each
should do his part otherwise
prayers are of no avail His ck
thought was that all should
close to God through prayer
each days task as it comes
Two weeks ago Mr Leslie Ellis
head of the Commercial department
and his wife entertained the mem
bers of the department at their
home
KATHARINE GIBBS






































Greenwood Avenue and 1ork Road
Jenkiatown Pa
Telephone Ogontz 2442
Cordial welcome always
awaits you at
THE WARBURTON
HOTEL
20th Sansom Streets
Philadelphia Pa
Fox Cbase Phila
